WEEKLY REPORT

November 21, 2011 through November 27, 2011

11/21/11

5:11 am  Ofc. Hanson- Assisted with unlocking a vehicle at McDonald's.

8:30 am  Lt. Dear- Report of a gas drive off at HEB Plus. Subject pumped $10 in gas and left without paying.

9:36 am  Lt. Dear- Report of a minor accident on Main Street at Somerset Street.

5:40 pm  Lt. Dear- Report of a gas drive off at HEB Plus. Subject pumped $47.16 in gas and left without paying.

7:45 pm  Lt. Dear- The Fire Marshal Division received notice from a fire protection company that the suppression hood at Sonic had been “red tagged” for not being in compliance. Upon a site visit, the location was ordered not to use the grill or fryer until the suppression hood was in service. On 11/22/11 the location was reopened after everything was brought back into compliance.

11/22/11


2:40 pm  Lt. Dear- Alarm call at Unlimited Wireless (Cricket Store) 19260-B McDonald St.

7:10 pm  Ofc. Petrash- Found property was turned into the PD.

11:00 pm  Ofc. Petrash/Ofc. Guzman- Assisted the Atascosa Co. S.O. with a disturbance on FM 3175 near the Atascosa Prong River.
11/23/11

12:30 pm  Capt. Reyes- Assisted with unlocking a vehicle at Southside Bar.

1:30 pm  Capt. Reyes- Report of a minor accident at HEB Plus.

1:35 pm  Lt. Dear/Chief Priest- Assisted Atascosa Co. EMS at HEB Plus.

1:48 pm  Chief Priest- Welfare check at HEB Plus.

2:10 pm  Capt. Reyes/Lt. Dear- Report of a disturbance in the 19200 blk. of Blume Drive. All was verbal and no offense occurred.

3:30 pm  Lt. Dear/Chief Priest/Capt. Reyes- Provided a funeral escort for Hurleys.

5:00 pm  Ofc. Petrash- Report of suspicious circumstances on Magnolia Street.


9:35 pm  Ofc. Petrash- Officer found abandoned property in the 14600 blk. of Main Street. Contact was made with the owner who recovered the property.

11/24/11

1:15 am  Ofc. Hanson/Ofc. Petrash- Traffic stop on Main Street at FM 2790 North resulted in the arrest of Coy Lewis (21 y/o) for DWI-First Enhanced. Lewis was booked into the Atascosa County Jail.

1:25 pm  Chief Priest- Assisted Atascosa Co. EMS in the 15100 blk. of Adams Street.


11/25/11

2:30 pm  Capt. Reyes- Assisted Atascosa Co. S.O. with a suspicious vehicle at Benton City Water.

3:45 pm  Capt. Reyes- Report of credit card abuse at the PD.
11/26/11


9:20 am    Lt. Dear- Report of loose livestock in the 18200 blk. of Wisdom Road.

11:54 am   Lt. Dear- Assisted with unlocking a vehicle on First Street.

11:55 am   Lt. Dear- Assisted with unlocking a vehicle at Browns Gun & Tackle.

4:45 pm    Lt. Dear- Report of illegal dumping at Cabinet Creations.

8:15 pm    Lt. Dear- Minor accident on Main Street at McDonald Street.

10:32 pm   Sgt. Montgomery- Officer discovered a suspicious vehicle at the Lytle High School.

11/27/11

1:00 am    Ofc. Guzman- Assisted the Atascosa Co. S.O. with a shots fired call in Quail Creek.


3:07 pm    Lt. Dear- Talk to Officer via phone in reference to unwanted phone calls.